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  Gray, Gray & Gray, LLP's News

How Will Your Business Meet Its Obligations Under Obamacare?
In 2013, many provisions of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care
Act, commonly known as "Obamacare", go into effect. Gray, Gray & Gray
invites you to take part in our free "Accounting for Obamacare" Seminar
this March where we'll share must-know information about the provisions
and how they could affect your business.

This seminar is essential for anyone who owns a business or has financial
or human resources responsibilities. Space is limited, so please be sure to
register early. 

Accounting for Obamacare Seminar
March 20, 2013

Four Points Sheraton, Norwood, MA
Click here for more details and to register now. 
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  Timely Opportunities

Countdown to Filing: There's Still Time to Contribute to an IRA or SEP
Saving for retirement is essential for financial security. Fortunately, the government
provides tax incentives. You still have time to contribute to an IRA, Roth IRA or SEP plan
for the 2012 tax year -- before the April 15 tax filing deadline. You can possibly reduce your
tax bill and help make your retirement more secure. Working teens can also contribute and
build savings for the future. Here are the basic rules, deadlines and strategies.

If you're getting a refund, you have several options for receiving it. We
explain inside.
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  Personal Tax

Answers to Your Questions about Marital Status and Tax Returns
Your marital status is one of the most important facts for your tax return. Problems can
occur if a couple gets married or divorced without considering all the issues and
consequences. Here are some answers to some frequently asked questions about marital
status and taxes.
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  Benefits Administration

HSAs: A Great Tax-Saving Opportunity
Health Savings Accounts (HSAs) started as a good idea that got better, thanks to
changes in the law made a few years after these accounts were first created. The
innovative plans allow individuals and businesses to pay for out-of-pocket health expenses
at a lower cost in many cases. Take a look at how HSAs work and how the current rules
might favorably affect your business.
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  Latest Headlines

Wall Street extends climb, helped by jobs data
Reuters.com - Thu, 07 Mar 2013 11:30:26 -0500

Rise in household debt hints at end of deleveraging
Reuters.com - Thu, 07 Mar 2013 12:42:25 -0500

Audit watchdog to criticize PwC: memo from firm
Reuters.com - Thu, 07 Mar 2013 12:19:08 -0500

Jobless claims drop, signaling labor market gains
Reuters.com - Thu, 07 Mar 2013 13:53:30 -0500

Libor bank probes at advanced stage: EU antitrust official
Reuters.com - Thu, 07 Mar 2013 14:31:08 -0500
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  Disclaimer of Liability

Our firm provides the information in this e-newsletter for general guidance only, and does not
constitute the provision of legal advice, tax advice, accounting services, investment advice, or
professional consulting of any kind. The information provided herein should not be used as a
substitute for consultation with professional tax, accounting, legal, or other competent advisers. Before
making any decision or taking any action, you should consult a professional adviser who has been
provided with all pertinent facts relevant to your particular situation. Tax articles in this e-newsletter
are not intended to be used, and cannot be used by any taxpayer, for the purpose of avoiding
accuracy-related penalties that may be imposed on the taxpayer. The information is provided "as is,"
with no assurance or guarantee of completeness, accuracy, or timeliness of the information, and
without warranty of any kind, express or implied, including but not limited to warranties of performance,
merchantability, and fitness for a particular purpose.

To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRS, we inform you that any tax advice contained in
this communication (including any attachments) is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, for
the purpose of avoiding penalties under the Internal Revenue Code.

Investment advisory services offered through Gray Equity Management, LLC. Gray Equity Management, LLC is
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not affiliated with 1st Global Capital Corp. Securities offered through 1st Global Capital. Corp., Member FINRA,
SIPC, (800) 959-8440

 

34 Southwest Park Westwood, MA 02090
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